Identification a novel clinical biomarker in early diagnosis of human non-small cell lung cancer.
Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) is a malignant tumor with high morbidity and mortality. The clinical biomarkers currently used for the early diagnosis of lung cancer have poor sensitivity and specificity. Therefore, it is urgent to identify sensitive biomarkers for the early detection of NSCLC to improve the patient survival of patients. In our previously study, we identified glycoprotein alpha-1-antichymotrypsin (AACT) as an early biomarker of NSCLC. In this study, serum glycopeptides were enriched using the high-GlcNAc-specific binding lectin, AANL/AAL2, for further quantitative proteomics analysis using LC-MS/MS. A total of 55 differentially expressed proteins were identified by using demethylation labelling proteomics. Serum paraoxonase/arylesterase 1 (PON1) was selected for validation by western blotting and lectin-ELISA in samples from 120 enrolled patients. Our data showed that AANL-enriched PON1 has better diagnostic performance than total PON1 in early NSCLC, since it differed between early Stage I tumor samples and tumor-free samples (healthy and benign). Combining AANL-enriched PON1 with carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) significantly improved the diagnostic specificity of CEA. Moreover, combined AANL-enriched PON1 and AANL-enriched AACT was significantly different between early NSCLC samples and tumor-free samples with an AUC of 0.940, 94.4% sensitivity, and 90.2% specificity. Our findings suggest that combined AANL-enriched PON1 and AANL-enriched AACT is a potential clinical biomarker for the early diagnosis of NSCLC.